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Business Worldwide Magazine Announces 

Winners of M&A Awards 2015 

Recognising the Best with Business Worldwide Magazine 

 

LONDON, ENGLAND, May 20, 2015 /24-7PressRelease/ -- Leading quarterly publication Business 

Worldwide Magazine (BWM) has announced the much-anticipated winners of their M&A Awards 

2015.  

 

Ultimately M&A success comes down to managing a deal through to completion - The awards 

recognise regional, cross border and global deals; private equity, corporate and alternative finance 

providers and the most highly regarded professional advisers and dealmakers in the industry. 

 

One of those winners was Fabio Michienzi and his team of Asset Managers at BCM & Partners SA. He 

told BWM that his Geneva-based operation wasn't a huge organisation and this in turn allowed himself 

and his team to be "nimble, skilled and able to provide an attractive risk/reward approach to clients' 

needs." 

 

He added: "We're delighted to receive this accolade from Business Worldwide Magazine. It's always a 

great moral booster for the team to be recognised in this way - especially considering the demanding 

restrictions within the markets in recent years." 

 

Meanwhile a spokesperson for BWM said: "Because of the recent past it's more important than ever to 

acknowledge the outstanding successes and triumphs in today's global investment and finance 

institutions.  

 

"Thankfully there is, in 2015, an increased positivity within the financial markets and much of it is 

down to the resilience and hard work of those working in the M&A sector. To those ends, tenacity, 

competitiveness and the ability to be an outright winner is something we will always admire here at 

BWM." 

 

The Business Worldwide M&A Awards 2015 recipients were carefully selected based on interviews and 

detailed feedback from the magazine's subscribers. Our judging panel had already chosen a short-list 

of categories and readers were then asked to vote based on what they read and their real-life 

impressions of the candidates. Companies are nominated according to their performance, strategy, 

product offerings, innovation, and competitiveness.  

 

All of our winners stood out as professional individuals and leaders in their field, as well as making a 

recognisable mark for their company within that particular sector 

 

More details on the 2015 Business Worldwide Magazine M&A Awards, including a list of winners, can 

http://markets.financialcontent.com/ibtimes/news/channelinfo?ChannelID=6521
http://www.bwmonline.com/awards/ma-awards-winners/
http://www.bwmonline.com/awards/ma-awards-winners/


be found athttp://www.bwmonline.com/awards/ma-awards-winners/ 

 

About Business Worldwide Magazine 

Business Worldwide Magazine is the leading source of business and dealmaker intelligence throughout 

the world. Our quarterly magazine and online news portal enables an established audience of 

corporate dealmakers to track the latest news, stories and developments affecting the international 

markets, corporate finance, business strategy and changes in legislation. This readership includes of 

CEO/CFO - Banks, Corporate Lawyers and Venture Capital/Private Equity Companies to name a few. 

 

SOURCE: Business Worldwide Magazine 
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